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2 Montrose
healthcare
locations merge
•3 San Juan Family Medicine doctors
open new office
•Doctor: Merger can help with wait times
•CPH CEO happy with new partnership
BY ANDREW K ISER
ANDREWK @ MONTROSEPRESS . COM

•Organization breaks ground
on micro-units
•Project intended as support
system
•Commitment to youth extends beyond housing
BY KATHARHYNN HEIDELBERG
KATHARHYNNH@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

CASA of the 7th Judicial District
noticed a problem: Youths who had
received support through theirs and
other programs lost that upon emancipating, or “aging out” of the system.
Not all of them had the skills and other
support they needed to succeed.
“When a youth ages out of any kind
of a program and without any kind
of support, they don’t (always) know
how to make good decisions,” CASA’s
board president Jim Haugsness told
told a crowd gathered in a vacant lot at
North Second Street and Lot Avenue
on May 8.
These young adults often wind up
as homeless “couch surfers,” as did
four of 10 previous local Chaffee
Program graduates after emancipation,
Haugsness said.
“That’s just totally unacceptable,” he
said.

Cedar Point Health and San Juan Family Medicine’s merger has three physicians — Drs. Abe Lee, Jonathan Osorio and Zach
Barton — in a new office at 816 S. Fifth St. A banner is on display at the building on May 8. (Andrew Kiser/ Montrose Daily Press)

every day living. It’s just different living in a small town.”
John Renfrow of Renfrow
Realty, who helped with the
merger, said he believes it be
will be good for the doctors and
community.
Brezinsky added he thinks the
union will stop the primary care
shortage in the area, noting internal, family medicine and pediatric doctors will be readily
available.
“I think there will be improved
access to care for patients or
people have an easier time finding a doc who they like and want
to take care of them,” he said.
CPH has grown over the past
year as it added primary and urgent care locations in Cedaredge,
Clifton and Fruita. The entity
also merged with the Mountain
Peaks Family Practice and
Urgent Care, 836 S. Townsend
Ave., back in October.
The recent merger took some
work, Phillips indicated.
“The relocation needed to be
carefully orchestrated between
two offices, a remodel, six physicians and multiple nurses and

be an eight-unit micro-home community designed to provide a safe place
and mentoring so young adults at risk
can be better positioned for success.
CASA partnered with the Center for
Mental Health, Colorado Workforce
Center and PIC Place to provide services to the young adults, life skills and
job skills support, and also worked
with multiple other partners, funders
and governments.
Tenants at First Place are to pay 30
percent of their income in rent; vouchers through the state make up the difference between that amount and the
going market rate. A number of the
young adults who will benefit are also
lending a hand in building the project.
“It touched my heart,” said Vera
Pringle, who with her husband Rich, is
among private donors helping the $1.2
million project.
“It’s so important. I think about
the things in my own life that parallel these kids’ lives. I feel very blessed
that I was able to advance in the world
and be able to give back through this
donation.”
Pringle first learned of the First
Place on Second Street at the Women’s
Giving Club. She reached out to
CASA’s executive director, Carlton
Mason, and said she decided to
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office staff,” Phillips said in a
news release.
“It was like moving chess pieces. Every decision had a strategy
on a particular date to make the
transition as easy on patients as
possible. We’re grateful for John
Renfrow of Renfrow Realty to
handle our real estate questions
and make this transition seamless. We are also thankful for the
work of Scott Stryker of Stryker
& Company, Inc. with the office
remodel.”
The new union will also allow CPH to contribute more
to residents no matter the age,
Brezinsky said.
“We’re just hitting our mission
and values and what we are trying to accomplish,” he said. “By
joining forces with the family
medicine docs and urgent care, I
think that is important to understand that we striving to provide
healthcare all the way from infants all the way to the geriatric
population.”
Andrew Kiser is the Montrose
Daily Press’ sports/business writer. Follow him on Twitter
@andrew_kpress.

matching grant for the First Place
efforts.
“We’re pretty thankful to be involved
with a unique and meaningful community project and are really inspired
by Carlton,” Sarah said.
“I think it’s the ability to make a
meaningful impact on young adults’
lives. There’s just not a lot of other opportunities similar to this, where you
can really change their story in such a
basic way, with housing and community support.
“This is a pretty literal project for
these kids, to change their lives.”
Tedi Gillespie, the director of grants
for the Western Colorado Community
Foundation, said her organization was
pleased to connect donors to causes like CASA’s, and she was struck by
both Mason’s passion and the innovation of the First Place project.
CASA serves abused and neglected children in the 7th Judicial District,
with court-appointed special advocates, as well as other support programs, such as the Chaffee Foster
Youth program, which helps prepare
older kids poised to age out of the
system.
Continued support upon emancipation is as important for these young
See CASA page A3
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Triplex on the rise
BY SYDNEY WARNER
SYDNEYW@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

Opening up the doors to the public on May 8,
Habitat for Humanity of the San Juans led a tour of
the new triplex located on the corner of South Park
Avenue and South Fourth Street. The location is ideal,
as it is within walking distance to almost any service
needed. Such services include a bus stop right
out front.
See HABITAT page A3

Taking a tour of the new Habitat for Humanity’s triplex on the
corner of South Park Avenue and South Fourth Street, Executive
Director Colleen Burke showed community members the inside
on May 8. (Sydney Warner/Montrose Daily Press)
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The Marvel superhero team, The Avengers, aren’t
the only ones joining forces to help people in need.
Cedar Point Health, which has three healthcare
locations in Montrose including the central office
at 300 S. Nevada Ave., has combined with San Juan
Family Medicine Drs. Abe Lee, Jonathan Osorio
and Zach Barton and their nursing staff. The doctors have united with CPH as physician owners
and have their own office, which opened April 9, at
816 S. Fifth St.
The merger will help residents with easier admittance to doctors, CPH Dr. Michael Brezinsky said.
“That has been one of our desires; it was to improve access. So that way if somebody needs to
(be) seen, we can get them seen generally on the
same day,” Brenzinsky said.
“Our new partnership with Drs. Lee, Osorio and
Barton allows us to leverage resources to the benefit of our patients and providers,” said CPH CEO
Cory Phillips in a news release. “By harnessing the
family-centric expertise of these three specialized
physicians, we’ve moved into a new level of comprehensive health care devoted to handle the entire
spectrum of family members’ medical issues.”
Brezinsky said during the last few years, doctors
have been leaving Montrose to start a practice in a
more populated city. But this new merger can help
stem the tide of departing physicians, he
indicated.There have been multiple pri-mary care
docs, who have moved away, away from the
communi-ty in the last five or six years,”
Brezinsky said. “I think they did so to primarily
because it was dif-ficult to try to manage and run
your own practice.
“This (merger) allowed us to come together and
share some of our resources. I think it will ben-efit
the community and it’s good for the providers as
well.”
Although some physicians traveled elsewhere,
other doctors have been willing to set up shop in
Montrose, Brezinsky said.
“I think right now, in terms of primary care
needs in Montrose, I think we are meeting them,”
he said. “There have been new providers who have
come here. Montrose is a great place to live and to
practice but it’s not right for everybody.
“Some people want to be in the big city or want
proximity to some of the other comforts of

